Hydrogen is intimately involved in the metabolism of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) of the genus Desulfovibrio (17) . In addition to utilizing molecular hydrogen directly as an electron donor for sulfate reduction, hydrogen may play a central role as an intermediate in the generation of a chemiosmotic gradient from the oxidation of organic molecules. This process has become known as hydrogen cycling (18) . The current emphasis on developing more efficient energy production strategies has made understanding SRB metabolism a critical endeavor, especially with respect to the SRB connection with hydrogen and the impact of SRB on the petroleum industry through oil reservoir souring and pipeline corrosion.
Hydrogenases catalyze the heterolytic cleavage of molecular hydrogen into protons and electrons (H 2 7 2H ϩ ϩ 2e) (9) . These enzymes are present ubiquitously in both Archaea and Bacteria, including many SRB. The fully sequenced Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough has a total of six hydrogenases (14) . Four of them are periplasmic and therefore presumably are involved in hydrogen oxidation, including a soluble iron-only [Fe] hydrogenase (Hyd) (16) , two membrane-associated nickel-iron [NiFe] hydrogenase isozymes (Hyn1 and Hyn2) (14, 23) , and a membrane-associated nickel-iron-selenium [NiFeSe] hydrogenase (Hys) (31) . The [NiFe] hydrogenases are widely distributed in SRB (35) , but many Desulfovibrio spp. are exceptional in also possessing a soluble [Fe] hydrogenase. Despite the importance of these enzymes, it remains unclear why D. vulgaris possesses four periplasmic hydrogenases when a single enzyme could be sufficient.
Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the D. vulgaris hydrogenase redundancy. Possessing multiple hydrogenases may allow D. vulgaris to cope with (i) changes in metal availability (6, 30) , (ii) exposure to hydrogenase inhibitors, or (iii) varying environmental concentrations of molecular hydrogen (35) . Alternatively, specific hydrogenases may function in separate metabolic pathways (13, 34) . Since three of the hydrogenases have dissimilar metal compositions in their active sites and consequently possess unique kinetic properties, the effect of altering hydrogen concentration on in vivo hydrogenase utilization needs to be considered. It has been demonstrated that the [Fe] hydrogenase has the highest specific activity (50,000 mol min Ϫ1 mg protein Ϫ1 ) and the lowest binding affinity (K m ϭ 100 M) for hydrogen uptake (7) , whereas the [NiFe] and [NiFeSe] hydrogenases have lower specific activities (100 to 1,000 mol min Ϫ1 mg protein Ϫ1 ) and higher binding affinities (K m ϭ 1 M) for hydrogen uptake (23, 31, 32) . Consequently, it would be advantageous for D. vulgaris to utilize [Fe] hydrogenase preferentially at high hydrogen partial pressures and the nickel-containing hydrogenases at low hydrogen partial pressures.
To test this hypothesis, cultures of the wild-type strain and mutant strains with deletions of either the hyd, hyn1, hys, or both the hyn1 and hyd genes were grown with high and low oxygen removal and through a water bottle for humidification. Gas was mixed from pure H 2 , CO 2 , and N 2 with Sierra model C100L gas mixers from GS HighTech Controls Inc., Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
Construction of mutant strains. The 500-bp regions located upstream and downstream of hysBA (DVU1917 and DVU1918) were PCR amplified using primer pairs p300f/p302r and p354f/p355r, respectively ( Table 1 ). The amplified fragments were cloned sequentially into pNOT19 by digestion with SacI and BamHI as well as HindIII and BamHI and ligation to obtain pNOT⌬hys. The latter was cleaved with BamHI and ligated to the cat gene-containing 1.4-kb BamHI fragment from pUC19Cm to obtain pNOT⌬hysCm. NotI digestion of the latter and insertion of the 4.2-kb NotI fragment from pMOB2 gave pNOT⌬hysCmMob, which was transformed into Escherichia coli S17-1. Following conjugation of E. coli S17-1(pNOT⌬hysCmMob) and D. vulgaris, singlecrossover integrants were obtained on medium E plates containing kanamycin (Km) and chloramphenicol (Cm), as described elsewhere (10) . Southern blot analysis with a probe, generated by PCR amplification with primers p354f and p355r as described elsewhere (10), indicated insertion downstream from hysA. Growth of the integrant in defined medium containing Cm and 5% (wt/vol) sucrose (Suc), as described by Pohorelic et al. (21) , produced a double-crossover mutant, in which the hysBA coding regions were replaced with the cat gene.
A hyn1 hyd double mutant was constructed by introducing the hyn1 mutation into D. vulgaris Hyd100. Because this strain is already Cm resistant through replacement mutagenesis of the hyd genes, we used the nptII gene, encoding Km resistance, as a second selectable marker. Although D. vulgaris has high endogenous Km resistance, it is sensitive to G418, a related antibiotic (2) . Hence, G418 was used in all selections by adding 20 l of a filter-sterilized solution of 30 mg/ml per ml of liquid medium or by spreading 300 l of the same onto medium E-Cm plates (ϳ25 ml). The nptII gene was retrieved from pBSL180 by digestion with SacI and was ligated to SacI-digested pNOT19, giving pNOT180. Plasmid pNOT⌬NiFeCm was digested with BamHI and ligated to the nptII gene-containing 1.3-kb BamHI fragment from pNOT180, giving pNOT⌬NiFeKm. NotI digestion of the latter and insertion of the 4.2-kb NotI fragment from pMOB2 gave pNOT⌬NiFeKmMob, which was transformed into E. coli S17-1. Following conjugation of E. coli S17-1 (pNOT⌬NiFeKmMob) and D. vulgaris Hyd100, a For the primers, the positions given are relative to the start of the hysB coding region (bp ϩ1 to ϩ953); hysA is located from ϩ987 to ϩ2519, hynB1 is located from ϩ3576 to ϩ4581, and hynA1 is located from ϩ4581 to ϩ6281. Lowercase letters are bases added to create restriction endonuclease cleavage sites.
single-crossover integrants were obtained on medium E plates containing Cm and G418. Southern blot analysis using a probe, obtained by PCR amplification with primers p225f and p228r and 32 P-labeling, indicated that all of the integrants were insertions downstream from hynA1. Growth of one of these, D. vulgaris HH17, in defined medium containing Cm, G418, and 5% (wt/vol) Suc resulted in a double-crossover mutant, D. vulgaris Hyn1-Hyd, which had all of hynB1 and most of hynA1 replaced with the nptII gene.
Growth analysis. Samples (1 ml) were withdrawn periodically from growing cultures through a butyl-rubber-stopper-closed sampling port to determine the optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) or other metabolite concentrations. In some experiments, sulfate, acetate, and lactate concentrations were determined using high-pressure liquid chromatography, as previously described (15) . Replicate growth curve data (from a minimum of four trials) from the wild type and the four mutant strains were analyzed by drawing a logarithmic line of best fit through the exponential-growth-phase data points for each trial and using the slope to calculate the specific growth rate constant. Significant differences in growth rate or maximum cell density were inferred when the P value was less than 0.05 from a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Bonferroni's post hoc test. If the ANOVA test declared that the data for one or more of the strains being compared were significantly different, a post hoc test was conducted with the data sets for each of the strains to determine which of the strains were growing at different rates. Since this required multiple tests, the chance of a false positive increased, and a Bonferroni's adjustment was used to maintain the false-positive error rate at 0.05. Statistical analysis was conducted with GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA).
RNA and DNA extraction and labeling. Total RNA was extracted from midlog-phase cells using Invitrogen Trizol and Bacterial Max reagents. The RNA was purified with the QIAGEN RNA easy kit with on-column DNase digestion. RNA quality and quantity were assessed using the ratio of absorbances at 260 and 280 nm (A 260 /A 280 ), denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide staining, and with a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen, Burlington, Ontario, Canada). Genomic DNA (gDNA) was isolated as described by Voordouw et al. (35) . Amino-modified cDNA was generated from 10 g of total RNA using the Invitrogen SuperScript indirect cDNA labeling system and random hexamers. Amino-modified gDNA was generated using 1 g of gDNA with the Invitrogen BioPrime Plus array CGH genomic labeling system. The amino-modified cDNA was then coupled with Alexa Fluor 647, and the amino-modified gDNA was coupled with Alexa Fluor 555.
Microarray hybridization, washes, and scans. Dried probes from the treatment condition (cDNA) and the universal reference (gDNA) were mixed and diluted to 40 l by using a hybridization solution containing 50% (vol/vol) formamide, 5ϫ SSC, 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulfate, and 0.1 mg of herring sperm DNA/ml. This solution then was incubated at 98°C for 5 min and then kept at 60°C. Sixteen microliters of 3ϫ SSC solution was added to the wells at the ends of the microarray slides to maintain proper chamber humidity, and then the hybridization solution was applied to a Corning UltraGAPS microarray slide, which had been prewashed according to the manufacturer's specification (Corning, NY). These microarrays contained 70-mer oligonucleotide probes for 3,368 of the 3,394 protein-coding sequences of the D. vulgaris chromosome and were constructed as previously described (3). The slides were incubated for 17 h in Corning hybridization chambers, washed according to the manufacturer's specifications, and dried in a centrifuge. The hybridized slides were scanned on a PerkinElmer Scanarray 5000 scanner. Spot and background intensities were quantified using the Spotfinder software of The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) (24) . The gDNA channel was used as the control for the immobilized probe concentration, spot uniformity, and labeling efficiency, as described by Talaat et al. (27) and Chhabra et al. (3) . Spots were flagged and rejected if they were saturated, of irregular size, missing from one channel, or had a poor signal-to-noise ratio (less than two times the median local background level). A complete microarray analysis used RNA extracted from two independent biological samples that were hybridized to a minimum of four arrays that had duplicate spots. Data below the threshold of a low-pass filter were rejected. The remaining microarray hybridization intensities were normalized using total intensity normalization and then averaged for the duplicate spots and the four arrays. Hybridization intensity ratios, R i , were calculated from the normalized, averaged cDNA and gDNA hybridization intensities (designated ϽcDNA i Ͼ and ϽgDNAiϾ, respectively), as R i ϭ ϽcDNA i Ͼ/ϽgDNA i Ͼ.
Differentially expressed genes were discovered with significance analysis of microarrays using the Stanford tools package (29) , which averaged the normalized intensities for each gene, i, and calculated R i . An expression ratio, R C,I , for gene i for two different conditions, A and B, was calculated as R C,i ϭ R i,A /R i,B . Genes were determined to be differentially expressed if they had at least a twofold-changed R C,i and a q value of less than 5%. The q value measures the percentage of false versus significant calls for the twofold expression change. Functional categories for global analysis were defined by COGs (clusters of orthologous genes) (28) . The bootstrap-supported hierarchical clustering tree was created using TIGR's multiple experiment viewer from genes identified as significant by a one-way ANOVA with adjusted Bonferroni's correction at the 1% confidence level (24) . The clusters were created using Euclidean distances and average linkages.
RT-PCR. Primers were designed to generate a product smaller than 200 bp for the hydA, hysA, and 16S rRNA genes (hydA, 5Ј-CTGGCAGAAGTATGCC GAGA and 5Ј-GGACGCAACCCTTCGTACTT; hysA, 5Ј-GAAATCAAGGCT GGCGAAGA and 5Ј-ACCACGCTGTCCCATATCGT; 16S rRNA, 5Ј-ATGA AGGTCCTCGGATCGTA and 5Ј-CCTGACTTACCAAGCAGCCTAC). The product obtained with primers for 16S rRNA was used as a loading control. The cDNA template for the real-time PCR (RT-PCR) was generated using the SYBR GreenER Two-Step qRT-PCR kit from 1 g of total RNA. The RT-PCR was conducted in an iCycler thermal cycler in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications (Bio-Rad Laboratories Ltd, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). The measured, 16S rRNA-normalized expression level for RNA extracted from cells grown with lactate was used as a reference for the 50% hydrogen and 5% hydrogen conditions. Accession number. The microarray data presented in this paper have been entered into the NCBI GEO data bank (5) under accession number GSE 8137.
RESULTS
Construction of hydrogenase mutants. Although [NiFeSe] hydrogenase recently has been shown to be the major hydrogenase of D. vulgaris in media to which selenium was added under a variety of growth conditions (30) , the hysBA genes nevertheless were easily deleted. Southern blotting using a p354f-and p355r-amplified, radiolabeled probe gave hybridizing SalI fragments of 2.5 kb, of 8.3 and 1.2 kb, and of 6.5 kb for the wild type, the downstream integrant, and the replacement mutant strain, respectively (data not shown). Use of primers p304f and p356r yielded a 2.5-kb product for D. vulgaris Hys100, confirming the replacement of its hys genes by the cat gene. Construction of a hyn1 hyd double mutant that was resistant to both Cm and G418 likewise was confirmed by Southern blotting. A p225f-and p228r-amplified radiolabeled probe hybridized with fragments of 6.6 kb, of 4.1 and 5.9 kb, and of 0.8 kb for the wild type, the downstream integrant, and the replacement mutant strain, respectively. Use of primers p292f and p293r gave a 2.4-kb PCR product for D. vulgaris Hyn1-Hyd, confirming replacement of its hyn1 genes by nptII.
Physiological analysis. Typical growth curves for D. vulgaris grown in the culture system using WP medium with lactate, 50% (vol/vol) hydrogen, or 5% (vol/vol) hydrogen as the sole electron donor are shown in Fig. 1 . The utilization of sulfate (Fig. 1) , the utilization of lactate, and the production of acetate (Fig. 1A ) also are shown, although these were not determined routinely. Despite the intrinsic importance of hydrogenases to D. vulgaris metabolism, strains missing the Hyd, Hyn1, or Hys hydrogenase or both the Hyn1 and Hyd hydrogenases were able to grow with either lactate or hydrogen as the sole electron donor for sulfate reduction. When the D. vulgaris strains were grown with lactate as the sole electron donor, strains lacking [Fe] hydrogenase were the most affected. The hyd and hyn1 hyd mutants grew significantly more slowly than the wild type ( Fig. 2A) and reached a lower stationary-phase cell density (Fig. 2B) .
When the strains were grown with 50% (vol/vol) hydrogen as the sole electron donor, the specific growth rate constant (k) of the wild-type strain decreased from k ϭ (0.100 Ϯ 0.011) h with 50% hydrogen, with 0.011 and 0.010 h Ϫ1 being the standard deviations from the means, respectively. Strains lacking the hyd genes again experienced the most impaired growth characteristics ( Fig. 2C and D) .
Lowering the hydrogen concentration to 5% (vol/vol) gave a further reduction in the specific growth rate constant of the wild type, to k ϭ (0.017 Ϯ 0.004) h Ϫ1 , whereas that of the hys strain was lowered even more, to k ϭ (0.008 Ϯ 0.002) h Ϫ1 (Fig.  2E) . The hys strain also had the lowest stationary-phase cell density, as shown in Fig. 2F . Note that although the wild-type and mutant cells grew significantly more slowly at 5% than at 50% hydrogen, with the exception of the hys strain they reached the same stationary-phase cell density.
The wild-type, hyn1, and hyd strains also were grown with 0.5% (vol/vol) hydrogen gas (data not shown). Under these conditions, growth was extremely slow and difficult to maintain, and it produced insufficient RNA for microarray analysis. The specific growth rate constant for the wild type was estimated at k ϭ (0.0049 Ϯ 0.0004) h Ϫ1 . Analysis of global gene expression. RNA extracted from mid-log-phase cultures of wild-type D. vulgaris, grown with either 65 mM lactate, 50% hydrogen, or 5% hydrogen as the sole electron donor, was analyzed using full-genome microarrays (3). For the global analysis, genes were classified as differentially expressed if they exhibited an expression ratio change of greater than twofold and possessed a q value of zero (0% chance of false discoveries). The greatest change in gene expression was between the cells grown with 5% hydrogen and the cells grown with lactate (604 genes; 343 up and 261 down) and between cells grown with 50% hydrogen and cells grown with lactate (637 genes; 427 up and 210 down). Comparing cells grown with both hydrogen concentrations to those grown with lactate, only 266 genes (158 up, 108 down) had a twofold expression change. Likewise, for cells grown with 5% and with 50% hydrogen, fewer genes with changed expression were observed than were observed in a comparison with growth with lactate (263 genes; 77 up and 186 down).
As defined by COG categories, D. vulgaris cells utilizing hydrogen as the sole electron donor exhibited increased gene expression relative to cells utilizing lactate in the categories vii (posttranslational modification, protein turnover, and chaperones), xv (amino acid transport and metabolism), and xxii (function unknown), in which the largest number of genes was upregulated (Table 2) . Genes in category xiii (energy production and conversion) exhibited a similar number of up-and downregulated genes (Table 2 ), whereas genes in category i (translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis) were downregulated, reflecting the lower growth rates with hydrogen ( Fig. 2C and E) than with lactate ( Fig. 2A) . Relative to cells grown with 50% hydrogen, those grown with 5% hydrogen showed downregulation of genes in COG categories i (translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis), xv (amino acid transport and metabolism), xix (inorganic ion transport and metabolism), and xxii (function unknown), which contained the greatest number of downregulated genes. Genes in category xiii (energy production and conversion) again appeared subject to compensatory changes ( Table 2) .
The premise that gene expression patterns during growth on 5% and 50% hydrogen are more closely related to each other than to that during growth with lactate, as suggested by the total number of genes changed (Table 2) , also is supported by the TIGR multiple-experiment-viewer-generated bootstrapped tree, in which the expression patterns of cells grown with 5 and 50% hydrogen cluster together, separately from those grown with lactate (results not shown).
Analysis of expression of specific genes. The expression ratios of several genes of interest, including those involved in hydrogen and lactate metabolism, are displayed in Table 3 . Major changes in hydrogenase gene expression were observed between cells grown in medium in which lactate or hydrogen (50% or 5%, vol/vol) is the electron donor. A shift from lactate to hydrogen causes upregulation of the hys genes and downregulation of the hyd genes. These changes are among the highest levels of all of gene expression changes observed for the entire genome. In comparing cells grown with 5% hydro- gen to those grown with lactate, the hysB gene is the second most upregulated gene, whereas the hydA gene is the second most downregulated gene (Table 3) . When the normalized, averaged expression ratio, R i , is used to rank the genes in order of decreasing expression level, hysB and hysA rank 7th and 13th (hence, they are highly expressed), whereas hydB and hydA rank 1,610th and 2,469th, respectively. In contrast, during growth with lactate, hysB and hysA rank 546th and 633rd, whereas hydB and hydA rank 153rd and 111th, respectively (see Table S1B in the supplemental material). Other significant changes between growth on 5% and/or 50% hydrogen and growth on lactate include upregulation of the Ech hydrogenase operon DVU0429 to DVU0434, heterodisulfide reductase genes DVU2402 to DVU2404, nickel transport genes DVU1057 and DVU1058, iron transport genes DVU0648 and DVU0649, formate dehydrogenase genes DVU0587 and DVU0588, the gene for cytochrome c 553 (DVU2797), and adjacent genes that form the operon for the Rnf electron transport complex, DVU2791 to DVU2796 (Table 3) . Many of these genes were more upregulated in 5% than in 50% hydrogen relative to expression in lactate. Genes for the Qmo transmembrane complex (DVU848 to DVU850), for the Dsr transmembrane complex (DVU1286 to DVU1290), for adenylylsulfate reductase (DVU0846 and DVU0847), and for alcohol dehydrogenase (DVU2201) were downregulated relative to growth on lactate, as were many ribosomal genes (not listed in Table 3 ) and ATP synthase genes (DVU0774 to DVU0780). This may, in part, reflect the lower growth rates observed for 5% hydrogen compared to those for 50% hydrogen and for lactate (Fig. 2) .
Analysis of gene expression by RT-PCR.
To validate the gene expression changes indicated by the microarray data, RT-PCR was performed on the isolated RNA samples using primers targeting the hysA and hydA genes, encoding the hy- (Fig. 3A) seen with the microarray data (Fig. 3B) . Expression of the hydA gene decreased, whereas expression of the hysA gene increased, when growth conditions changed from lactate to 50% hydrogen and then to 5% hydrogen.
DISCUSSION
Hydrogen not only serves as an energy source for Desulfovibrio spp. in their indigenous environments but also has been implicated in the hydrogen-cycling mechanism for establishing the chemiosmotic gradient required for ATP production during lactate oxidation (18) . Hence, growth on lactate may cause a physiological response similar to that of growth on environmental hydrogen. For hydrogen cycling to function, a cytoplasmic hydrogenase is required to generate hydrogen from the protons and electrons liberated during lactate oxidation. The genome sequence of D. vulgaris has indicated the presence of two membrane-bound, cytoplasmically oriented hydrogenases, Coo (DVU2286 to DVU2291) and Ech (DVU0429 to DVU0434). Of these, the genes for Coo hydrogenase appear upregulated during growth on lactate, whereas those for Ech hydrogenase are upregulated during growth on hydrogen (Table 3). Comparing log-phase cultures grown with formate or lactate as the electron donor, Zhang et al. reported similar regulation of Coo hydrogenase genes (37) . Consequently, the former may be involved in hydrogen cycling, although it should be pointed out that genes for these membrane-bound, cytoplasmic hydrogenases are absent from the closely related D. desulfuricans G20 genome, and hence a mechanism involving them cannot have general validity. Growth on hydrogen upregulated one of three periplasmic formate dehydrogenases (DVU0587 and DVU0588) (Table 3) , which may function in the direction of formate synthesis (CO 2 ϩ H ϩ ϩ 2e 3 HCOO Ϫ ) under these conditions. Studies with D. vulgaris and other microorganisms have established that hydrogenases are regulated by a number of different environmental signals. Effectors include the availability of iron (12) , nickel (33) , selenium (30) , and electron acceptors such as oxygen (8, 19) . We have shown that the electron donor used, either lactate or hydrogen, as well as the concentration of hydrogen, also strongly regulates hydrogenase gene expression in D. vulgaris. Our results generally agree with those of a study using rich medium (1 g/liter of yeast extract) in which the growth of D. vulgaris with lactate was compared to that with hydrogen (80% vol/vol) as the electron donor. The hys genes were found to be upregulated, whereas the hyd genes were unchanged in that study (20) . Additionally, we have shown that the elimination of a particular hydrogenase can impact growth differently as the environmental hydrogen concentration is altered. Correlation of the gene expression and growth data indicates that when the hydrogen partial pressure is decreased, the [Fe] hydrogenase becomes less important, while the [NiFeSe] hydrogenase becomes more important, to the organism's fitness. This relationship complements the kinetic properties of these two hydrogenases detailed in the introduction: the [Fe] hydrogenase has a higher specific activity but lower binding affinity, making it more efficient at higher hydrogen concentrations (7), while the [NiFeSe] hydrogenase has a a The overall total does not count genes belonging to multiple categories more than once.
higher binding affinity but a lower specific activity, allowing it to operate more efficiently at lower hydrogen concentrations (23, 31, 32) . Although details of the hydrogen-cycling model of lactate utilization by Desulfovibrio spp. remain unclear, lactate oxidation may be regarded as a special case of growth on hydrogen, in which hydrogen is derived from lactate oxidation rather than from the environment. If the expression levels from either the microarray or RT-PCR data for growth with 50 and 5% hydrogen are extrapolated to include growth with lactate, it appears that the latter condition corresponds to a concentration of hydrogen greater than 50%. The expression of the hyd gene increases from 5% hydrogen to 50% hydrogen to lactate, whereas that of the hys gene decreases as the growth medium is changed from 5% hydrogen to 50% hydrogen to lactate (Fig. 3) . The expression of D. vulgaris hydrogenases appears to be regulated by metal availability at the protein level (30) . Activity stain and protein blotting experiments showed that [Fe] hydrogenase is present at the highest concentrations when the medium contains only added iron (25 M) , that [NiFe] hydrogenase 1 is somewhat induced by additional nickel (1 M), and that expression of [NiFeSe] hydrogenase strictly depends on addition of 1 M selenium to the medium, in addition to 25 M iron and 1 M nickel. The [NiFeSe] hydrogenase was found to be the dominant hydrogenase under these conditions (30) . At the transcription level, such strong effects were not observed: addition of nickel downregulated hydA and upregulated hynA1 somewhat, whereas addition of selenium hardly upregulated the hys genes (30) . We added less selenium and nickel (22 nM and 100 nM, respectively, the normal concentrations in WP medium) and found that, under these conditions, the level of the hys message is strongly regulated by the hydrogen concentration (Fig. 3) . Hydrogen may exert master regulation over expression of genes for hydrogenases through the NikR regulator. Although hydrogen exposure did not change the expression level of the nikR gene, the nickel transport operon nikOQMK, which usually is under the control of nikR, was upregulated when D. vulgaris was grown with hydrogen (Table 3) . Similarly, the iron transport system DVU0647 to DVU0649 was upregulated with hydrogen exposure.
In addition to the hydrogenases, D. vulgaris also produces a variety of soluble cytochrome c 3 's and transmembrane electron transport complexes (14) . It has been suggested that the multiple periplasmic hydrogenases feed protons and electrons through distinct networks, represented by these cytochromes and transmembrane electron transport complexes, that ultimately reach the cytoplasmic sulfate reduction enzymes (13, 14) . The most well-known cytochrome c 3 , TpI-c 3 (DVU3171), was downregulated with 5% hydrogen, relative to growth with lactate and with 50% hydrogen, suggesting that it may be more important as a physiological electron donor to [Fe] hydrogenase than to [NiFeSe] hydrogenase, although in vitro it has been shown to work with both (31) . Genes for the Hmc complex (DVU0531 to DVU0536) appeared somewhat downregulated during growth with hydrogen (Table 3 ), despite earlier findings that an hmc mutant has partially impaired growth with hydrogen (4).
Although it is clear that hydrogen concentration affects the expression of the [NiFeSe] and [Fe] hydrogenase genes, it did not display a clear effect on the expression of the [NiFe] hydrogenase 1 or [NiFe] hydrogenases 2 isozymes. It should be noted that although deletion of the hys and hyd genes affected growth at low and high hydrogen concentration, respectively, all mutants grew to some extent in all conditions (Fig. 2) . This indicates that the remaining two [NiFe] hydrogenase isozymes are able to compensate for the absence of either the [NiFeSe] or [Fe] hydrogenase, and that these overlapping functions are advantageous and may provide a rationale for the hydrogenase redundancy. The four periplasmic hydrogenases also differ in their susceptibilities to various inhibitors. The [Fe] hydrogenase is more sensitive to CO, NO, and NO 2 Ϫ inhibition than the other hydrogenases, and the [NiFeSe] hydrogenase is more sensitive to CO inhibition than [NiFe] hydrogenase 1 (7). This difference in inhibition sensitivity may provide another rationale for the existence of additional nickel hydrogenase enzymes, and this possibility needs to be explored in more detail.
